
DANA'S ISLAND HOME. J

THE CHARMING SPOT WHERE A

NEW YORK EDITOR SUMMERS.

A IImjm Hllptl with Picture., Va. aud
BnrtK mid Surrounded by Ground.
Abtuie with Flowers and Dominated
bjr Nuhln Tree..

CnpyriKlit ly American Vnm Aaaoolallon.
Mr. Cluirlva A. Dunn, the distin-

guished editor of The Now York Sun,
hiia for twenty-fiv- e years enjoyed a high
reputation for good taste in arfras well
m In literature. The kind of homo such

nuvn nuikes for himself has a special
interest, nn it in in u measure a reflection
of the mini's belt. Mr. Dunn's home is
in Sixtieth street in New York from No--

MR. DANA'8 ItnrftR PUOM TIIK MHTII.
veuilier to June, but from June to

he liven on West Island, near
Glen Cove, L. I., the neighborhood be-

ing known an Dosoris. Went Island con-

tains forty-fiv- e Heron, is two miles from
the village of Olen Cove and is depurated
from the mainland of Long Island by
Dosoris pond, a sheet of about SOU acres.

After Mr. Dana acquired the property
be built a stone wall all around it. Un
the south side of the island this wall is
draped with such vines as matrimony
vine and silk vino. The north side is a
steep bank or bluff, and it is planted
with wax myrtle, red cedar and locust
and tangled with Virginia creeper.
These, in addition to being ornamental,
help to bind the embaukiuent. The pub-

lic road to the water edge crosses the
bridge and passes the east side of the
island, which is protected from the dust
of the highway by a thickly planted
broad bank of shrubs, and a lielt of Eu-

ropean linden trees. To protect the
island on tiio north and northwest sides
from bleak winter storms, shelter lielts
of whito spruces, Colorado blue spruce,
Douglas' spruce and Austrian pines have
been planted.

The iron gates at tho principal en-

trance areulwavs open winter and sum
mer, night and day, and visitors are free
to come and go as they choose. No signs
are to lie seen in any part of the park
warning trespassers not to enter, and
Mr. Falconer, the sniierintendeiit, says
that this ojien hospitality has only been
abused on one or two occasions in nearly
a score of years. The main road curves
gracefully towards the house, which is

I TIIK MI.I.UHD ROOM.

as nearly as possible in tho very center
of the island, which is a little inure than

third of a mile across from north to
south, and about the same distance from
east to west The In into Is also on tho
highest purt of tho island, and from it
the ground slopes to tho banks above tho
tea wall so gently that it seems to tho
eye to bu level.

The lawn to the north of the house
and between it and the Sound is covered
with a beautiful bluo gnus turf, ami
there in tho summer Mr. Dana s grand'
children and their friends play tennis.
Tho south lawn reaches towards Dosoris
pond.

The house, it roomy, wooden structure,
surrounded bv wide piaxuts, over which
clamber Yitifiniit crociier, pipe vines
and Japanese honeysuckle, is very much
as when Sir. Dana purchased it sev
enteen years ago. It Is two stories
and a half in height, the half story hav
inn been added by him, and a roomy hall
stretches front tho north to tho south,
with library, sitting and drawing rooms
opening Into it, and a side hall, in which
la also the staircase, luniisiies an en'
trance to the dining room.

It is to be seen at a ulauco in entering
the house tlutt it waa constructed and Is

maintained for comfort rather than ills--

nlav. Tho polished wooden floor is un
carpeted save with rugs, and tho walls
are covered with engravings of famous
trees and forests, UiiikwIU) the side hall
hum noble antlers, and beneath, on a
table, is a largo and henntiful majolica
vase, with drngult ncmi nannies, anil
from the von' brim looks a satyr's face,
beamintr with roguish contentment.

The lilniiry is to the left of tho south
entrance, "Low book cases run atl around
the room, except where windows and
doom snd tho flrn tilneo intervene. On
top of the book cases are plaster busts of
fmetssiil u diOMiiilicr. ver ine man
tvlplcce Is a portrait of Tennyson, and
on either side of this are crayon iirt raits,

one of George Sand and tho other of
Beranger.

On the other side of the hall from the
library are tho drawing rooms, furnished
in walnut. The pictures, chiefly of tho
French school, with a few portraits, are
not numerous, but all are interacting.
There are also two large and beautiful
Chinese. vaos in this room.

Tho dining room in the east exten
sion is furnished plainly in walnut, with
only a few engravings on tho walls, the
chiof one being of Paul Delarochu's heuii-cycl- e

in the Palais des Beanx Arts. In
this room, too, Mr. Dana Indulges his
exquisite taste in vases, and the mantel
piece bolus two magnificent Chinese
Bpeoiinens.

One of Mr. Dana s many tastes is for
billiards, and he has provided himself
with a comfortable house in whioh to
play the game. The table is of tho regu-
lation style, and thero is plenty of room
for both players and spectators.

Near the stables Is a most carefully
planned hen house, which was built some
ten years ago, when Mr. Dana concluded
to breed poultry. One night thieves
broke in and carried off every eliicken.
Since then ho has not kept chickens.
Mr. Dana has been very successful as a
mushroom grower. The mushroom cave
is eighty feet long and eight root in
diameter. The product of these beds is
much greater than Mr. Dana's family
can consume and the surplus is sent to
his friends. In his largo and numerous
hot houses every possible variety of
flowers is grown, and from year's end to
year's end he has an abundance of flow-

ers for the decoration of his own house
and tho houses of his children. With
his flowers he is generosity itself. No
one ever goes to West Island and comos
away without some kind of a nosegay.
The large beds here and there through
tho grounds aro planted with reference
to flowering time, and from June till tho
frosts of autumn there is always a glory
of color for the eye to rest upon,
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Tho kitchen garden has no distinctive
boundary, but a lied for this vegetable
and that is placed here and tle re among
the flowers, in the vineyard and among
the fruit trees. Everything the latitude
IK'troit-- s is grown. Thero is a vineyard
of two acres. Just across a graveled
roadway from the vineyard is the fruit
orchard. The tnis am dwarfed after
the French method, the branches start
ing at tho ground. They are cut and
trained in varying shapes here is an
apple tree shaiied like a harp, there a
cherry tree liko an Isosceles triauuli
Approaching' the garden is a long alley
with rose trees on either side, their
branches interlaced some seven feet from
the ground, so Hint the effect is produced
of a continuous archway of roses. This
idea is carried out on a largo scale over
a driveway which enters the grounds
Immediately front tho bridge over
Dosoris pond. II to are pin oaks on each
side of the nail. Homo twenty feet
alxive the road the branches aro trained
together and a noble archway of foliage
made. Tho effect is most beautiful.

Mr. Dunn's island might U termed a
museum of living trot. His hardy
trees and shnilw form a collection em
bracing SIM genera and 1,103 species.
Most of these are, of course, of Mr.
Dana's planting, but tho island isrich in
old trees, many of which were doubtless
standing when the Indians first gave a
title to tho island. Among these old
treesaro nil cellars, black walnuts, shell
bark hickory, plane trees, red maples,
soft maples, red oaks, locusts, honey lo
custs and wild cherries.

The trees most interesting to one
skilled in forestry are the gold colored
nines from Japan, tho JaiHtnese hem
looks, the Carolina hemlocks and the fine
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specimens of tho big trees nf California.
Thero is also a deodar from the Himalaya
mountains, a blue leaved Atlantic cedar
and two splendid specimens of the Chi'
nese false larch.

Jho. OU.MRH Spf.rii.

Our Wall Knownl Mow Porgotton,
M. Catacaiy is dead, and probably few

know or care who ho was. Yet not many
years Ago he held the post of embassador
extraordinary and minister picnipoten
tlary from Uusslit to the United States,
and American jsipeni printed columns
about him, or rather about tho woman
be presented to Washington society as
his wife. The scandal connected with
his domestlo affairs resulted in his retire-
ment from tho diplomatic service, and ha
spent the Liter years of his life as one of
the editors of The Paris Figaro.
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KATE 6HELLEVS DELAYED REWARD.

After Kin Tears Her tTnsFtn.n Daring
Gets ItecoRiiltlon

Brave Rate Hhelley need no longer
fear for the safety of hor little home
near Molngona, la, The mortgage, to
pay tho interest on which sho toiled at
school teaching, has Iwen lifted through
the instrumentality of The Chicago Tri-
bune, and the surplus of the fund raised
will be devoted to improving the little
farm that affords a living to the family
dependent ou Miss Shell oy 'a labor for
support her widowed mother and young
sisters and brother.

H1" 1 flag
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Tho girl's story? It is a simple one of
everyday heroism accentuated and made
known by nun deed of splendid during.
Between Bonne and Moingona (Ave

miles) the Northwestern railway crosses
twenty-on- e bridges. On the night of
July 0, 1HH1, a storm piled up the water
in Des Moines river and Honey creek
and swept away ten of these structures.
A freight train crashed Into the creek
near Kate Shelley's house. The girl
hurried out into the midnight tempest
snd rescued the engineer and fireman.
Then sho crawled over the tfes of the
Des Moines river bridge, ran to Moingona
station, stopped tho on rushing passenger
train, saved 150 lives and fell fainting
on the track.

The country rang with praises of her
magnificent intrepidity, but the substan-
tial reward was small. The railway
company ' gn v e
her 1100 and tho
state of Iowa
voted her a gold
medal. The ex-

citement over.the
maid-

en resumed her
daily liattle with
poverty, and kept
It up cheerfully
and uncomplain-
ingly. She had
dropped from
general view un-
til KATE SI I Kl .LEV.last spring a
writer visited her home. He found the
young woman keeping her family to-

gether and trying to pay interest on a
mortgage out of a schoolteacher s salary
of a month. Hen-tol- Hie story of
her gallant deed. This is not a bad
world, but a forgetful one, and tho mo
ment the public were reminded of the
case contributions pound in for Kate
Shelley's Is'iicfit. Now the mortgage is
paid, and the heroine of Moingona has
over $.oo in bank mid sumo forty mutri- -

mouiul oilers under consideration,

A SENSIBLE HEIRE93.

She lias Cliown an Amrrlran Cionlleman
fur Her II unhand.

MISS JULIA SCHREINRR.

News comes from over the water that
is in its way a relief and a novelty. An
American heiress of faultless beauty it
to wed, but she has not chosen for her
husband nny of the broken down prince-
lings or alleged counts who desired hei
band that they might squander her for-

tune. She has elected Instead to bestow
herself upon an American gentleman.

Miss Julia Schreiner, tho lady referred
to, is the daughter of a New York mer-

chant and a niece on her mother's side
of William Cnllen Bryant. She has
spent much of her life abroad, but last
season reigned as a belle in the society
circles of Ootham. Her beauty is of the
statuesque and queenly order, and bet
gowns, always peculiarly stylish In cut
and artistic in coloring, are made par-

ticularly with reference to the demalidr
of hor figure, for she is nearly six feet
tall.

It was while in Now York that Miss
Schreiner met the gentleman who is to
becomo her husband. His name is Fred-

erick D. Thompson, and he is well known
as a person of large wealth and wide lit-

erary attainments. Ho Is at present in
Paris, having recently finished a tour of
northern Africa.

Either Grent Britain is growing more
moral, or else her police and constabu-
lary are less suspicious than of yore. In
lmiisj 1 person out of every 409 in
England and Wales was regarded as a
known or possible thief. In 18HS the
proportion was only 1 in 8T1.

UPROAR IN CONGRESS.

FORMER TUMULTS REOALLED BY A

RECENT SENSATIONAL EPISODE.

Words Vera Hpokon in "ll.at nf Debate"
Long Itefure Ftynum and llayno Canto
Under tho Calcium Light of Public At-

tention Noted Instanofii,

The recent uproar in tho house of rep
resentatives at Washington and tho vote
of censure passod upon the Hon. William
D. Bynum, of the Indianapolis, Ind., dis
trict, have set the critics to hunting for
precedents, and developed the fact that
the whole matter of disciplining mem-

bers is in a chaotic state. The constitu-
tion and rules presume that members
will not insult each other, ami for the
most part it has been sot but there have
been some notable exceptions.

The most noted, of course, was that of
Preston Brooks, of South Carolina, who
mode a savage assault on Senator
Charles Sumner, inflicting injuries from
which that statesman did not recover for
many years if, indeed, he ever fully re-

covered. No other incident in congress
raised such a furor as did this assault.
Both men were noted, tho era was one of
furious sectional controversy, and the
date (May 23, 1H36) was at tho lxtginning
of the first presidential campaign in
which the issues were purely sectional.
The committee appointed by tho Repub
lican speaker of
the house (Hon.
N. P. Banks) re-

ported a resolu-

tion for expelling
Mr. Brooks, but
it failed of the re-

quired two-third-s

majority, andt
there was but a w5
mild censnre in-- ;

stead. The local
court lmiHiseil a
fine of fUK) upon
Mr. Brooks, who

W. D. BVNCM.thereupon re
signed, appealed to his constituents
and was triumphantly Eight
months after the assault he died quite
suddenly of an unite inflammation of
the throat.

Seven years passed before the house
had another very serious caso to deal
with, and it was again shown that there
was practically no mandatory law upon
the subject save the will of the majority
at the time. The caso was that of Hon.
Alexander Long, of Ohio, and Mr. Harris,
of Maryland. The former boldly intro-
duced a resolution prononndng the war
for the Union a failure and demanding a
recall cf the troops and recognition of
the Independence of the Confederate
states. The debate thus precipitated
was extremely bitter, and Mr. Long out-

did all others in denounciu;; President
Lincoln and the Federal gen.trals. The
debate on a imitation to exp-- Mr. Long
extended over five days, but the reso-

lution lacked the two-thir- d i majority.
A vote of censnre dirlariug hint "an

ineiulier of the houso" was
adopted by a vote of W) to TO. Mr. Har
ris was censured somewhat noro mildly
by a vote of 92 to IS.

Down to that date the expulsion of a
menilicr was scarcely thought of, or, if
thought of, it was only as a revolution
ary or very cxtretno proce-sling- ; but
events following tho war mule it seem
like an ordinary remedy. One member
was expelled for selling an upoiutmeiit
to the naval academy, and another for
bigamy. Tho last named was sentenced
by the local court to a term in the dis-

trict penitentiary, bnt was pardoned by
Iresident Grant, then returned to his
home and resumed his leadership nf his
party, apparently without l.ws of pres-

tige. Thecomuiittw on elections brought
in a resolution to expel George j. Can-

non, delegate from Utah, but he man-

aged to retain -- his seat for some years
thereafter. Ho was, and still is, a high
olHcial in tho Mormon church, and the
husband of four "wives."

Tho next congressman to 1m censnred
was Hon. John Young Brown, of Ten-

nessee: but the circumstances were such
that the whole affair barely escaped be-

ing farcical. Gen. D. F. Uutli-- was do-

ing bis best (aud that is a great deal) to
put tho once noted "force bill" through
the house, but was not particularly fa-

vored by Speaker Blaine, and was most
thonmghly hated by the southern mem-

bers. Mr. Brewn narrated the horrible
atrocities of that Burke who murdered
men to sell their ImhHcs to a medical col-

lege, and thus gave ori',nn to the word
"burking,' as a summary of all jiossihlo
Infamy, treachery and murder. In like
manner, he added, "lnaiil.ind will here-

after sum up all that is cowardly in war,
cruel in peace and Infamous in legisla-
tion and call it 'Butlerlsm.' " There was
a fine uproar, of course, and Mr. Brown
was censured; but no man ever lost pres
tige in Tennessee by abusing (Jen. But-
ler.

On the last night of the Forty-sevent- h

congress the Hon. John Van Voorhis, of
New York state, was brought to the bar
for using this language: "It is so out
rageous, so damnable, that noliody but
a gambler or a cutthroat would have
thought of tucking such a thing as that
to such a bill as this." He nisdogized
and avoided a formal censure.

THK HOMK or MR. BYNUM.
With the facts of the reoont case the

public is familiar. Hon. W. D. Bynum
appears to possess a nappy faculty of at'
trading the wannest udmirntion of his
ixjlltk'ul friends and txclttng the fiercest
hatred of his opponents. Owiiu( to the
rapid growth of the city since 130 tiio
Indlauatiolis district lias the largest vot
ing force In the Mute !).,VII ut the last

election and us it wan long considered
firmly Republican, till revoied by Mr.
Bynum, tho local wurfare on him has
been phenomenally furious even for In-

diana, where both parties go into a cam-

paign as if it were a pitched battle In

which the defeated were to lose all bnt
life. His plurality in 1KS3 was 1,773.

Ho was bom June 2(1, 1H40, iiiAJrecne
county, Ind., was graduated from the
state university at Ulooraington in 18011

and admitted to practice at the bar the
some year. Locating in Washington,
Daviess county, he roso rapidly both in
law and politics, filling various local
ofHoes till 1HH2, when ho was elected to
the legislature, in which he was made
speaker of the house, and ruled it through
souie extremely stormy scenes. Locating
then at Indianapolis, he was elected suc
cessively to the Forty-nint- Fiftieth and
Fifty-firs- t confesses. Ho is known in
Indiana as a "hustler from way back,"
and has more than once put down a
strong opposition in his own party and
then beat the other by an increased ma
jority, He is tall, black haired and ag
gressive in appearance, and his opponent
assert that there is "a good deal of the
Injun in him" that he always alms to
"get even with foes and to reward his
friends.

Mr. Bynum's house at Indianapolis
oecnpii one-ha- lf of a grass plot of some
eighty feet frontage, with a wooden
fence surrounding it. The other hair is
used as a playground, nnd has in It a ten-

nis court, where Mr. Bynum plays with
his two boys aud his daughter. Both
house and playground are shaded by
flourishing maplo trees. Mr. Bynum
takes a grent interest in the welfare of
these trees, and tells with pride of the
way In whioh he can heal their diseases
and keep them in good condition. To
describe his house is to give a description
of a majority of the homes in that por-

tion of the city. It is built of brick, two
stories high, with a garret and cellar.
Ou the west side is a square projection
with a rounded bay window in the cen-
ter, while directly opposite, on the east
side, is a similar projection, bnt without
the bay window. A porch, covered
with flowering vines, extends around
the west front. The drawing room is
ornamented and enlarged by tho bay
window, and connects with Mr. By-

num's libniry, l'.,e two rooms occupying
the center of tho house. The parlor,
dining mom and winter kitchen com-

plete the rest of the ground Hisir. The
doors of the drawing room, parlor, li
brary and cast hall are all arranged so

tlutt they can bo thrown oicu to make
one large room of that part of the house,
thus giving a free current of air and
keeping the house cool durin.f the hot
summer days. Upstairs the five large
bedrooms all open upon a central hall
containing tho stairways. It is thus s
most conveniently arranged house. It
is handsomely furnished and is heated
and lighted throughout with natural gas.

Hon. Thomas M. Bayue, of Allegheny,
Pa., tho principal opponent of Mr.
Bynum in the late discussion, is also a
fighter and in more senses than one. He
served with distinguished gallantry in
tho war for the Union and is nllection- -

atcly known to Ills constituents as
"Colonel Tiim" Bayno. He was bom
Juno 14, in tho city he represents,
snd has been a memlier in every congress
since and including the Forty-fift- He
was educated at the public schools of the

city.and at West
minster college.
Owiug to the fuct
that the Repub-
lican vote Is about
two to one of the
Democratic in
that district, his
principsl difficul
ty was iu ssenring
the uivt nomina
tion, nud he is not
widely known as

TOOS. M. BAYKB.
a "hni-tlur.- In

1874, however, on his first venture, there
was a split in his party and hu was de-

feated.
Dining what Is called tho "middle pe-

riod," when Gen. Jacluuu virtually ruled
thOjCountry for twoutyyears, thero wasa
license iu dubato and personid iuveutive
which would not now be tolerated for
a moment; yet it was rare for any mem
ber to claim his privilege. The fis-- s

"had it out fist and skull," or their
"friends" arranged for a "meeting" and
thoy took a shot at each other on the
noted duelling ground ut Ulodensbnrg,
Two fatuous politicians once flrod at
each other there so many rounds without
effect tlutt "friends," physicians and by.
standers joined in a general laugh and
brought about a reconciliation. The
Hon. Cave Johnson proposed in congress
a few days later that tne land be ex-

empted from entry on tho ground that
it "now contain a mineral deposit vis.,
load." The only ucrson hit was an un
fortunate dnrkey who had climbed an
adjacent tree to get a goml view.

J. H. Bkadijc

Thrr Married In Hale,
"I have my revenge, smilingly re

marked the happy husband. "My wife's
father unco beat my gnuidfal her for con
gross."

The "happy husband" is Col. W. E.

Dundy, of Columbus, 0 it nephew of
Foruker, and tiio revenge

over which he rejoiced was his elope-

ment with Miss Eva Leedom, dnughter
uf J. P. Leedom, of
the United States house of representa
tives. The young
people, fearing
opposition to
their union, flisl
to Cincinnati,
crossed the river
to Covington and
wore made hus-

band and wife on
Kentucky soil.
They had uume
difficulty in pro
curing a license,
and an added
touch of romance
was given tho af-

fair COL W. B. DUNDY.
by the fact

that they were married just ss the oltv
bells tollud tho hour of midnight Col.
and Mrs. Dundy met for the first time
only four days before they joined their
fortunes for life

A WEEK OF BARGAINS.

THE DAMROSCH-BLAIN- E WEDDING.

It Was tho Fortunats Climax to a Bo- -
mantto Courtship.

To be youthful, wealthy and be
loved ought to fill the measure of hu-

man desire, and, possessing all these
requisites for happiness, the young lady
who, tho other day, was Miss Margaret
u'a'o',6 and i Vu Mrs. Waiter Dam-rosc- h

would seem to have nothing
to ask from fate save the continuance of
her present fortunate condition. With
the hearty approval of her family and
the good wishes of her friends she has
married the man of her choice after a
courtship during which the course of
true love always ran smooth.

MItS. WAI.TKK DAMROSC'H.

Miss Blaine and Mr. Damrosch began
their acquaintance in Scotland. Both
were guests of Mr. Andrew Carnegie on
a coaching trip modeled after the famous
journey described in one nf William
Blacks novels. The pleasant compan-
ionship then initiated ripened, later on,
into friendship aud love, and the an-

nouncement of the engagement a few
months ago elicited nothing bnt congrat-
ulations. Both husband and wife have
lived so much within the pnblioview
that their careers are generally known.
Miss Blame was to her mother the help
ful assistant her lately deceased brother,
Walker, had to his father, the Sec
retary of State. Mr. Damrosch, on the
other hand, is rapidly establishing a rep
utation in the musical world second only
to that of his lamented parent, Dr. Dam-

rosch. The jsirtnnt herewith given of
the brldo shows her In n f.incy costume
worn at a young people's hall some
months a;ro. Since then being photo-
graphist she has had no picture taken.

A DRAVE MAN AND FAIR WOMAN.

F.silorrr Hliinloy and Mlsa llorothjr Toa
asnt to Wed.

When the announcement was made
the other day that Stanley , the famous
African explorer, was to marry, general
incredulity greeted the report. But now
it is known not only that he will wed

MISS DOROTHY TSNXA.NT.

soon, bnt also thst he became engaged
liefore leaving England to hunt for Emm.
The lady nf his choice is Miss Dorothy
Tennsnt, a handsome girl, well known
in London art circles. The pioture of
her given herewith Is from Millais' paint-
ing, "Yes or Nor" of which Miss Ten- -
nant was tho original.

In Honor of a (treat Inventor.

TBI STATUS AT MXWARX.

The statue to Seth- - Uoyden, recently
unveiled at Newark, N, J., has a unique
distinction. It is the first monument
ever erected to a worldngraan that rep
resents the subject as employed at bis
daily task.

Beth Boyden became resident of
Newark in 1819, when he was 27 yean of
age. Ho died in that city in 1870, To
him is due the Invention of malleable iron,
the perfection of enameled leather, the
Introduction of straight silos and con-
necting rods on locomotives, and the
dtscovory of the reversing gear for engini
and the duplex valve gear for pumps.
He also made valuable researches in
electricity, photography and metallurgy,
Mr. Boyden was a native of Foxboro,
Mass., and began life as a farm laborer.

TAKING THE CENSUS.

Hew the Klaetrie CalasdaMoa Helps Ad
ding Dp tba Waarss.

The facta in relation to population
and vital statiatioa, upon reaching the
oensua bureau, are all counted by eleo- -
tnolty, wnion, does tne work almost
without assistance. It is estimated
that in the compiling of tables the ma-
chine employed sarea three-fourt- of
what would otherwise be the labor in
volved and three-fourth- s of the time.
To begin with, there is a little pencil
of steel on the end of metal arm a
foot or so long, whioh is so arranged
that you can push the pencil in any
direction above a celluloid plate that
is full of small round holes, just big
enough to allow the pencil to be thrust
into them.

Each of the holes haa a letter or fig
ure close by it to distinguish it from
the others. Now the operator insert
a manilla paper card in a holder just
back of the movable arm, and, taking
in his left haud one of the original
enumerator's schedules, holds the steel
penoil in his right hand and proceeds
to business.

Tho name of the person on the
schedule Is Peter Fish, but that is not
worth counting, lor Mr. Distils Hence-
forth to be regarded from the statisti
cal point of view merely as a unit lie
uvea in Ward 1, ana accordingly the
operator Jabs the steel penoil down
into a little hole marked 1" in one of
the divisions of the celluloid plate. Al-
so he was white another hole punoh-e- d

male another hole 6ft yean of
am another hole born in Germany

another hole hi father likewise
another bole his mother ditto an-
other hole his occupation was that of
a laborer another hole and he died
in January another hole of malar
ial fever another hole. That is all
there is about Fish t so the card previ
ously inserted is removed from the
holder, aud it Is found to be punohed
with a number of round holes in dif-
ferent places. From that card, with
nothing on it or in it but the said
holes, a practiced baud can read about
Mr. Fish and his history as easily as
irvui MJV urogliiad Humuiaj lur wio wr
sition of the holes gives the meaning
to be conveyed. But the signification
of eaoh bole does not have to be read
br human intelligence. Electricity
does that, and counts the facta record-
ed by the holes as well.

Tlie punched cam is laid in tne do
torn of a tray whioh has holes in it
corresponding to those in the celluloid
piate. inese notes are niiea nearly
full with mercury. Above the tray i
a horisoiital metal plate, which move

, ,J; 3 mLup ana uown as turecieo. iui uieiai
plate has attached to it lower side lit-
tle metal plungers corresponding in
number and Dosition with the holes in
the tray beneath. When the metal
plate is lowered, tne piungen go into
the mercury filled hole and the cir
cuit is complete, the contrivance hav-
ing an electrio battery connected with
it, with a separate connection for each
hole.

But sunnose a card 1 placed in the
tray, with a dozen hole In it here and
there, fitting exactly over the hole to
which they correspond in the tray, it
is apparent that all the piungen will
be stopped by the card, save those who
find the bole, thus completing only
the corresponding circuit. Each of
the circuit thus completed oonneot
with a sort of electrio clock a small
affair which count numbers on it
dial instead of houn and minute.
The docks communicated with give
one tick forward apiece, thus noting
the fact that one mora man, say, was a
laborer, born in Germany, died in Jan-
uary, etc.

If Mr. Fish's history had been dif-
ferent other hole would have been
originally punched in the card, other,
clocks would have ticked, and thai
sum finally recorded from the
clocks, which cannot make mistake,
would have been slightly altered. In--,
asmuch as each of the possible 800'
bole has Its counting clock attached'
when the metal plate comes down on
the card, nothing can be missed. One
olock will count 0,999 before it ha to
be started over again. The sums re
corded by the clock are taken down on
paper dip and from them transferred
to the table for publication. Suoh i!
the electrio method of counting a oen--.

sua, Kane Bache in Savannah New.

Aa Old Trip Arsowd the Olaba.
The trip which two women of New

York city recently accomplished
around the world prompt a writer t"
recall the fact that the woman wbonrat
circumnavigated the world w mem-
ber of Bougainville's famous expedi-
tion around the world in 1796'fta,
which occupied iual two yean ana
four mouths. Under the name of
Bare, and iu the disguise of a man,
this woman had taken passage upon
the storeship L'Etoile as a servant to
Philiucrt de Commercon, the botanist.
She bore tb hardship and privation
of the trip cheerfully aud uncomplain-
ingly, proving herself an intelligent
assistant In all her master's icieuuflo
studies, and her sex waa never sus-
pected until the vessel reached Tahiti,
tier the native, with tb keen intui-
tion of aavagea, cried out in their dia-
lect, "It is a woman t" Bougainville
subsequently obtained from her a full
oonfeasion. She said she was an or-
phan, that she had served before in
men' clothe and that the idea of a
voyage around the world inflamed her
ouriosity. lie add that she always
behaved on board with the most scru-
pulous modesty .Toronto Empire.

Two Englishmen have Just reached
Londou who have made the trip
around Europe on foot. Starting from
Calais they walked through France,
Spain. Portugal, back to Italy, passing
by Trieste. Vienna, Cracow, Moscow,
Si Pelenburg aud Riga, whence they
embarked for Stockholm. They went
over Norway and Sweden, and re-
turn sd to Calais by way of Holland
and Ostend.

A picturesque character who recent-
ly died in Washington county, Oa.,
was noted for trading Jackknive. On
the handle of every knife h ever
owned he made a little private mark,
by whioh ha could recognise it if it
aver cam into hi hand again.

GRAND OPENING SUMMER SALE! Sec advertisements next Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday in this paper and circulars. Tho greatest

bargains ever ottered in Asheville. Steel and Plated Knives. Rest Plated Spoons and Forks. Clearing Sale of Japancso Wares and Novelties. Crock-cr- y

and Glass. See next weeks' papers for prices. j, y 7XT
57, SO & 01 South Main Street, Asheville, N. 0


